Robot Craft
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Robot Craft Supplies

- Bath Tissue Roll
- Googly Eyes (Optional)
- Tin Foil
- Pipe Cleaners
- Color Card Stock or Construction Paper
- Glue or Tape
- Scissors
Robot Craft Instructions

Step 1: Wrap foil sheet around bath tissue roll and cut to size.

Step 2: Tuck the any excess bottom and top ends of foil within the tunnel of the bath tissue roll.

Step 3: Using colored paper, cut out various clothing pieces. Shirts, pants, dresses, hats and shoes. You can even make your robot look just like you! 😊

Step 4: Cut pipe cleaners 4 inches in length for arms and an additional 1 inch piece for your robot’s mouth.

Step 5: Use tape or glue to attach arms, nose, googly eyes and clothes.

Step 6: Look around your home to find additional supplies for accessories.

Step 7 (Optional): Using a shoe box or cereal box, build a scene for your robot and make additional robot friends!